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packed love story starring
Kirk Cameron is about a
firefighter, his wife and a
marriage worth rescuing.
Audiences of all ages will
be inspired by this story
of perseverance and
commitment that explores
God’s design for
relationships and marriage.

The AFA Journal reports
in its September issue:  “
... 'This movie is about
fireproofing your most
important earthly
relationship,’ said Jim
McBride, executive pastor
of Sherwood and executive
producer of Fireproof. ...”

In its first weekend release
in a limited number of
theaters, FIREPROOF
generated a box office
return of $6.5 million -
shocking many industry
observers for its strong
performance (#4 over the
weekend).

This movie, according to
the AFA Journal, is far
more than a chick-flick
about an empty romance.
“...It’s about unconditional
love and the transforming
power of Christ in the lives
of husbands and wives. ...”

" ... The purpose of the film
is to positively affect

   Fireproof your
Marriage

Over the last couple of
weeks I have been
hearing about the newly
released movie –
“Fireproof”.  My friend
Steve Ensley told me that
he saw it in a theater in
Florida recently.  He
stated that it was the
best movie he had ever
seen. Many in the theater
were brought to tears.

Another couple emailed
me their reaction after
having seen this movie.
“My wife and I saw this
movie together and we
too were brought to
tears.  … We have been
married 58+ years and
this movie ministered to
our marriage.”

FIREPROOF, which
opened in theaters
September 26, is a
feature-length movie
produced by Sherwood
Pictures of  Sherwood
Baptist Church in
Albany, Georgia, the
same church that
produced “Facing the
Giants”.  This action-

marriages and
relationships by giving
viewers a Biblical
understanding of love. ...”

To coordinate with the
impact of this powerful
movie, CCN will be hosting
a nationwide simulcast of
an accompanying marriage
seminar entitled “Fireproof
Your Marriage”, featuring
Dr. Gary Smalley, well-
known Christian author and
family expert.  Dr. Smalley
has stated:  “I believe this
movie, more than any I
have seen ever, will impact
couples while sharing the
gospel.  I am thrilled to be
involved in the next step,
Fireproof My Marriage
Simulcast.”

American Decency
Association will be one
host site of many across the
country for this seminar
on Saturday, November 1
from 9:30 – 4:00 pm.

To find a host site of the
“Fireproof My Marriage”
seminar in your area go to:
h t t p : / / w w w. c c n . t v /
fireproof/hostsitelist.htm

For more information, see
reverse side and/or call us
at 231-924-4050.
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